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A SENSATIONALSchool Doors Swing Open Today;
7,200 Pupils Free From Studies

Holiday Season Begins — The Closing J[]£ PRESIDENT 
Exercises — Superintendent Bridges, 
at high School, Sets Forth Some 
Things Needed

AVING CONTRACTS 
AWARDED TODAY ENGLISH TRIAL &

S'

« m HE * ™ ; » Murray Sc'ott Case 
Is a Cause 

Celebre

MARATHONS ARE TOGermain and Union 
Street Work Is 

Arranged
BE EVEN BETTER

Battleships Escort M. Poincare 
Across Channel

IMeditation Act Amendment Is 
Rushed Through the U. S. 
Senate

ma Fen to», Madeline Smith, Helen Ait- 
tain, Etbet Chittick, Hazel McCavour.

PART II
Piano solo—Pert*- Belyea.
Recitation—“FirSt Party,” Julia Bcl-

^mbre&a marci,—Sixteen girds of 
Grade III. Gertrude Thomas, Muriel 
Stackhouse, Mary Adams, Carrie Pol
lock, Elsie Dewar. Stella -Nice, Beatrice 
Craft, Margaret Fraser, Gertrude Meis- 
ner, Hasina Yomigward, Gertrude 
Hamm, Nora Cameron, Aileen Sweet, 
Elsie Hall, Ada CarVeil, Marie Moore.

Recitation—"The Slave that Saved St. 
Michael’s” Jean Fenton. .

Folk Dance—“Reaping the Flax, 
Girls of Grade VI.

Dialogue—“A School Girl’s Troubles, 
Girls of Grade V, Helen Ouglér, Willa 
McLoon, Etta Hazelwood, Olivia Lam
bert, Hilda Beateay, Anine Sanders, 
Mary Wilcox.

Folk Dance—“Hungarian Militaire, 
Girls of Grade VI.

Recitation—“Ripljes on Life’s Stream, 
Marion Thompson.

Chorus—“Summer Days Have Come 
Again,” School.

Recitation—“Poppy Boats."
Whipple.

Folk Dance—“Spanish Waltz.” Girls 
of Grade VIII.

Address—Rev. W. R. Robinson.
- God Save the King

The summer holidays of the public 
school scholars began today when 7,200 
happy students were freed from studies 
until August 26.
The High School

At the High School this morning Dr.
H. S. Bridges, who presented the dip
lomas to the graduating class, said that 
the High School had two or three press
ing needs which, In view of the advance 
being made by the city, should, in the 
course of the next few years* be satis
fied. An athletic field was very essential 
to the success of the High School teams; 
at present the students experienced 
great difficulty in getting grounds upon 
which to practice and play their games.
Every year, too, the spectators at\ the 
closing exercises more than filled the 
assembly hall ; an extension- to the room 
was an imperative need. Doctor Bridges 
suggested, that if the extension to the 
hall was not practical the addition of sn 
annex to the ground floor of the build
ing would provide room enough to do 
away, with the present over-crowding.

All the features of thte High School 
programme passed off very succe^fully.
The playing of the High School orches
tra came in for particular praise. The 
essays which were read by the young 
ladies were of a high decree of merit,
while the declamation from Cicero given Annex
by Cecil Markham and the valedictory winter Street Annex 
by Gordon Willet. werfe well up to the The programme at this school was 
standard set by the excellent efforts of giTen jn excellent manner under the 
previous years. direction of Miss Barlow, as follows:—

Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of Germain Song—“Ring the Bells,” school,
street Baptist church, .delivered an elo- “Summer is Coining,” Francis Pickett,
quent and thoughtful address on “Edu- “Sing a Song of Summer Time,” girls
cation as a Stewardship.” He compared an<j boys grades 1 and 2. 
the different theories of education—the «The Three Birds,” pris Grade 1.
vocational, the-receptivc arid stewardship "Spring Flowers,” girls Grade 1. 
theory. He deprecated the vocational Song—“Summer Time,” school,
theory’ on the ground that, while It “Vacation,” boys Grades 1 and 2.
trained -a man for making a living, it Flag and Scarf Drill, girls Grade 3.
lost sight of the higher aim—how to “Don’t Tell,” Florence French, Grade 
live. The receotive theory the speaker y
also criticized and referred to Dickens’ “The Rose Bud Ring,” giris Grade 2. 
satire in his novels “Dombey and Son” Song—’’Clover Blooms,” school,
and “Hard Times,” The real theory of “Little Pansy Faces,” girls Grade L
education should be that of stewardship, “Charlie,” Churchill Godard, GAde 1.
concluded Mr. Porter. The students Daisy exercise, girls Grade 8.
were receiving free education from oil “The Buttercup»,” gi
the tax-payers and should consequently Wand drill, boys, Gr
regard the training they had obtained as Song—“Wake Up*
a debt, In the future they should strive “Dollies Dear,” gl
by their thinking and acting to repay “Why?” George McKee, Grade 1.
the community for the opportunities it “what Boys Can Do,” beys Grade 3. 
had thrown open to them. “Billy Boy,’.’ Alfred Wittrien, Grade 1.

Song—“See Millions of Bright Rain
drops,” school.

“Days of the Week,” girls, Grade 2. 
“The Joints,” boys, Grade 2.
“Sweet Canada,” Sadie Kerrett, Grade

New Pitcher Here—George Winter 
in Negotiation — Dutton Likely 
to Bangor—Series of Four With 
St. Croix

I

LETTERS FIGURE IN ITGRANITE INSTEAD OF BRICKS
9 \ *

GEN GREAT SEND-OFF
Washington, June 27—With a view to 

averting the threatened strike of 90,- 
000 railway émployes east of Chicago, 
the senate yesterday rushed through the 
passage of amendment to the Erdman 
mediation act sought by the railways 
and railway employes as affording suit
able machinery for the settlement of 
their pending disagreements.

The amendments enlarge the board 
of arbitration provided under the Erd
man act, from three to six. The Rail
ways have declined to submit the pres
ent disputes to a board composed of 
only three members. It also provides 
for the appointment, by the president, 
of an official mediator, independent of 
«11 government bureaus, at a salary of 
$7,500.

Epistles From Sir John Murray 
Scott to Lady Sackville, To 
Whom He Bequeathed Some 
$5,000,000—Remarkable Oae 
Frees Her

Strike Ties up Supply ef Vitrified 
Brick and Granite Blocks ^Vill 
be Used on North Side of King 
Square—The Contracts and The 
Estimates

Brilliant Scene at State Ball in His 
Honor—King George it Was 
Who Ordered That Side-saddle 
Only be Used by Women at 
Horse Show

The defeat of the Marathons in Fred
ericton yesterday placed the St. John 
team in third position, although why 
eight runs should be allowed off one pit
cher without a change being made is 
something at which the fans will wond
er. The Marathons are far superior to 
what they were last year and their bat
ting and fielding are first class but luck 
apparently strikes against them.

As it was raining in St. John this 
morning the St. Croix team did not 
leave home but will come tomorrow and 
the leaders of the league will play a 
series of four games here, tomorrow aft
ernoon, Monday and two games on July 
1. It is to be hoped that the weather 
is fine, so that the public can enjoy these

I

*P
(Canadian Press)

Contracts for laying permanent pave
ments were awarded at a special meet
ing of the common council this morning.
The contract for foundations, curbs, etc., 
tin Germain street and Union street 
awarded to Ernest Ryerse and A. R. ,C.
Clark & * Sons, respectively.

The contract for the bitulithic surface gameSi 
for these streets and also King Square There is also a rumor today that there 
and Sydney street was awarded to the w;]i |je several changes in the*"St. John 
Warren Bituminous Pavement Com- team at the end of the month and the 
pany. Owing to a strike at the brick fnns may syu see Ramsay, who is a St.

■ plant, permission was given to use gran- John boy, in the game. Harrington, the 
itc blocks instead of vitrified bricks in ncw pitcher for the Marathons, arrived 

^.King Square. today, and as he is another St. John boy
* A delegation from the Natural His- he will receive a good reception. His 
tory Society asking for a grant to aid record is good, as last year he was the 
in the entertainment of the members of leading pitcher in the Lynn club and 
the World’s Geological Congress, who should materially strengthen the Mara- 
will be in St. John next month, was thon pitching staff. Negotiations are- 
heard and the matter was referred to the also under way with George Winter and 
mayor, who will make a recommends- before the season is over, the fans may 
tion to the common council on Monday, see this player again on the diamond 

Mayor Frink presided, and Commis- for the Marathons. With Winter, Har- 
sioners Schofield, McLellan, Agar and rington, Tarbell, Shankey, Woodbury 
Wigmore, the comomn clerk and the and Dedrich, the Marathons will have 
road engineer were present. the strongest pitching staff. All that it

wants now is fine weather and the Mar
athons should soon be at the top again. 

The mayor announced that the meet- There is no truth in a rumor that the 
lng had been called to deal with pave- St. Croix team has withdrawn from the 
ments for Union and Germain streets, league, as the citizens in Calais and St. 
The foundation work has been progress- Stephen have taken hold of the team 
lng so rapidly that it is necessary to and are raising money to finance through 
deal with the contracts for the surface the season.
pavements in order to save delay. The Bangor team is strengthening

The council went into committee of and five new players and a new mana- 
the Whole to hear the report of the ger has been sigend. It looks now as if 
Commisisoner of Public Work. He sub- Dutton, an old St. John favorite, will be 
raitted tenders covering the excavation, seen on the first bag for the Maine 
laying .concrete base, setting' granite team. Manager Connaughton has al- 
curbs and laying granite pavement or ready assumed charge in Bangor, 
vitrified brick,N between the rails on 
Union street and at driveways and in
tersections on Germain street. The sur
face pavement is to be laid under sep
arate contract by the Warren Bitulithic 
Company.

The tenders were as follows:—
Union street.

Granite 
• Block

London, June 27—Counsel resumed 
yesterday the opening statements in the 
suit contesting the will of Sir. John 
Murray Scott, who bequeathed abont , 
$5,000,000 to Lady Sackville. It is be
coming a cause celebre of the first or 1er.

Numerous letters from Scott to Lady 
Sackville, were read. In them he address- ' 
ed her as “Dear Old Jose,” and 'hey 
were written in/familiar style. In one hé 
wrote:—

“I got a rather short "letter from you 
today. I hope you are not going to be a 
naughty girl. I am very glad you are 
coming next Saturday.” Then he went 
on to plead with her to forgive Sir Ben
jamin Franklin, Scott’s doctor and inti
mate friend, for refusing to allow her to 
see him, (Scott), when he was seriously 
ill. But Lady Sackville was inexorable 
and insisted that Franklin must leave 
the house before she would enter it.

Another letter from him contained a 
poetic quotation beginning:

“My dear, my chosen, but not miné,
“I send my whole heart to thee in 

these' words
“I write to let the blotted lines, my 

soul’s sole- friend,
“Lie upon thine and thus be blest at 

night."
They had a dispute about a bill of htrs 

that had been sent to him, and she wrote 
complaining of nagging letters, declaring . j 
also: “I haven’t the slightest intention ’ 
of giving your Rue Lafitte house a had 
name. Don’t misunderstand the tone of 
my letter. Take care of yourself D: ir 
Cheri, and be a good boy.".
Spoiled the Music Party

(Canadian Press)

jLondon, June 27—President Raymond 
Poincare, after being the guest of King
George and the British nation since 
Tuesday, left this morning for France 
amid a great display of cordial enthusi
asm. King George, the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Connaught and Prince Ar
thur of Connaught, together with a 
brilliant assemblage of court dignitaries, 
cabinet ministers and military and na
val officers, gathered at Victoria station 
to bid him farewell. Great crowds lined 
the streets from York House to the sta
tion and loudly acclaimed the president 
as he passed, for during his short stay 
he had made himself extremely popu-

were

Rhena

SETBACK AGAIN - 1
■
:

lar.
The royal train, placed at his disposal 

by the king, took him to Dover, where 
he embarked .on a French warship amid 
deafenfng salutes from a fleet of twenty- 
six powerful British and.French war
ships dressed in rainbow fashion with 
the French and British colors intertwin
ed. Several of the British battleships 
acted as an escort té the president ac
ross the channel.
Stafe Ball

A state ball which the king and queen 
gave at Buckingham Palace last night in 
honor of the French president, was one 
of the most brilliant of the season’s 
court functions. The guests numbered 
fully 2,000.

Queen Mary wore a gown of Indian 
gold and green shot tissue with a deep 

Daisy," school, patterned, gold border .outlined with <fia- 
Grades 1 and 2. manto and emerald embroidery and the 

order of the garter. ,
King Ordered It

King George has taken on his own 
shoulders any onus -that may be associ
ated with the decree that women must 
not ride astride in the royal equestrian 
parade or at the horse show.
Lonsdale, who is the head of the inter, 
national show at Olympia, when asked 
who was responsible for the decree that 

must not so ride, said it was 
the king. He added:

“His Majesty, when giving directions 
for his visit to the Olympia with Queen 
Mary and President Poincare of France, 
said that if the ladies were to ride in 
the equestridn parade, they must all use 
side saddles, as he did not wish any 
ladies to appear before him riding in 
any but the proper way."

Lord Lonsdale expressed his absolute 
agreement with the king in this regard, 
saying: “Ladies may ride as they chose, 
of course, at any other time, but on this 
occasion it was necessary to insist on 
uniformity. I believe that so long as 
women are women they will find it ad
visable to ride in a woman’s way. To 
establish a new practice in this matter, 
we will have to wait until a wholly new 
kind of woman has been created.”

The royal susceptibilities were duly 
respected during the parade at Olympia 
yesterday, except in the case of a little 
girl of nine.

-Ion. WinstoB. Churchill Settles 
Attempt to Discredit Him Be
fore Public

London, June 27 — Hon. Winston 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, 
has • bowled out the critics who have 
tried to fix on 1dm the charge of enter
taining personal guests of his on the 
admiralty yacht during a recent trip to 
the Mediterranean.

He said, in the House of Commons 
last night, that he had paid all the costs 
of entertaining his unofficial guests. He 
added that since he had been appointed 
to the admiralty in October, 1911, he 
had spent 132 days afloat in inspecting 
naval ports and bases in the United 
Kingdom and the Mediterranean. He
had inspected between sixty and seven- When Scott’s two sisters were to be 
ty battleships, and had attended day presented at court they wère to wear 
and night fleet manoeuvres on thirty (-wo Spjentjic] necklaces belonging to him, 
or forty occasions. but Lady Sackvilie objected and they

During the tour of the Enchantress, went without them. Once, when Scott 
the opposition papers violently attack- . wag gjvjng a mugjcal party. Lady Sack
ed Mr. Churchill, alleging that he was | ville took control, snoiled the whole tn- 
spending the country’s money on win
ing and dining the guests with accom
panied him. His statement in the com-\ 

disposes of these charges.

The Paving Work j
■
i
i

Grade 1.
3.

j

I
t

Prince on Airship Trip
London, June 27—It has just leaked 

out that the Prince of Wales took a 
cruise in an army airship on June 20.

St. Vincent’s
Despite the disagreeable weather 

ditions of this morning, the hall of St. 
Vincent school held a very large num
ber of visitors who gathered to attend 

The exercises

con-

Lord tertainment and the testator complained 
“I am helpless, the woman is mad.”

On another occasion when Major .-> r- 
buthnot was shown into the library of 
Connaught Place, he found Lady Saefc- 
ville just shutting a drawer and she left 
the house hurriedly with her daughter. 
When he mentioned to Scott that he bad 
seen Lady Sackville in the library, Scott 
fell into a perspiration and exclaimed: 
“My God, I thought she was at Knole.”

Lady Sackville wrote a remarkable 
letter to Scott in 1911, when she feared 
he would cut her out of his will.

“It is not fair,” the letter reads, “to 
promise a friend as you did, keep -tie 
promise for twelve years, and then break 
it. As for my part. I am playing the 
game. You need not he afraid, that I 
shall start a great friendship with any
one else. You are absolutely the only 
person I have trusted in that way in 
my whole life. I am well repaid for it 
now, alas.”

They made up and then she wrote: 
“You are an old silly and you shall see 
how I receive you tomorrow. I have 
only one stamp and I am using it for 
you, wretch." In another letter, she said 
she liked to have him call her “little ras
cal.”

4.I to a strike, they would not be Me to 
Vitrifired ‘secure vitrified brick for their contract 

Brick i°n the north side of King Square and 
... , , ,, __j j asked that they might be allowed to
^ Louis Corey .. .$6,937.50 $7,500.00 ! ^ Kjamte Mocks instead, in order to

Granite Street j The cost of the granite block, as
ftruetfon Co .." .. 4,755.50 4,859.00 specified in his tender, was lower and
oiruLuuu ~ a w* fin a «ko fin some of the comisisoners seemed to be-»• M°oney & Sons.. 4,778.60 4,850.60 (^ proper,y grQut_
c„„ L" ar 4.47400 4.564.00 ed to ffive a smooth surface, might be

"" Germain Street tn,ore satisfactory.

'1Song—“The Land of the Maple,” 
school.

“Choice of Trades,” boys, Grade 8. 
“Good-Bye,” boys, Grade 1.
“The Union Jack," boys, Grade 2. 
“Flag Salute,” school.
“God Save the King,” school:

St. Malachi’s

the closing exercises, 
were opened with a floral presentation 
to-His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, after 
which followed the distribution of the 
diplomas. There were in all twenty 
diplomas and two honor diplomas, the 
latter won by Misses Mona and Cath
erine McGrath.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, in addressing the 
graduates, referred to the briliant record 
of the school and the excellent Work 
of Miss Mona McGrath who had also 

the chairman’s gold medal for 
Grade VIII work. Mr. Emerson, chair- 

of the school board, presented the

monswomen

FLIGHT FROM LONDON TO PARK
I

Graham White Leaves French 
Capitolin Morning; Is at Putney 
in Evening

The closing exercises of St. Malachi’s 
school took place before a large number 
of visitors. The following programme 
was given and much care and attention 
had been given to the preparation of 
the different numbers was shown:

Chorus—O, Canada !
Recitation—I used to kill birds, Gerald 

Godsoe.
Recitation—Whiney Bay and Smiley 

Bav, Sydney Malaney.
Recitationr-Upon the Heights cf 

Queenstown, R. Campbell.
Recitation—The True Friends, Henry 

Godsoe.
Recitation—Picture^ of Memory, Har

old Sullivan.
Song_Merry Little Blacksmiths.
Recitation—The Little Maid’s Amen, 

E. Dolan.
Recitation—A Problem, Willie Cole.
Recitation—A Leap for Life, Thomas 

Williams.
Recitation — Making Faces, James 

O’Brien. zx , ,
Recitation—Press Onward, Edward 

Lahey.

'

On motion of Mr. Agar it was decided 
to give permission for the substitution 
of granite blocks on this contract, as far

A. R. C. Clark &
$4,161.50 $4.161.50 

Ernest Ryerse .. .. 3,746.50 8,762.50
y M. George and L.

Corey...............
The lowest tenders were A. R. C.

Clark & Son on Union street, and Ern
est Ryerson, Germain street. In reply 
to a question the commissioner said that 
Mr. Ryerse was new as a street con
tractor, but had considerable experience „ . „
with B. Mooney k Sons, as foreman, Bst™^ ÇonteMt
and had performed other city contracts. ...................v’roo™

The road engineer suggested that a -...............^ KffiK
to pavement work might cause ' .....................s ™ Sro

delay on a contract whicli they wished Sydney • ■ • • • • • • • • 6>700 5,702.40
hurry through. Mr. Schofield said't,He might need more money to coyer 

Îhat this' might be an mcentive to him to $»£*

mMr. aAgaCr0rexpla.nedSthe conditions ^tor ^ stroot, to be provided by 
under which the city could take over treasury board. ^ ^ ^ ^
thovJVOrk “ nC*hl8iifnrtv-five the Warren Bituminous Pavement Com- 

The mayor tllouK f„/oer Pan5r for bitulithic pavements for thedays wm too lo^ a time limit forGer-,^ ^ Qf Kjng' Square> gydn^
J’T.n r*h C WjirrprT Comnanv exnect1 street from Union to No. 2 engine house, fact that the Warren Company expect | Un.on ^ Waterl(K> to charlotte) and
to complete 1 r . s tierrnam from Princess to King streets,
S’ ,„He,h?"S-Lw°:^lr„nT: ; •««».
Warren Company’s tender, to specify ^jOOO should be accepted. I his was
meancedheimtn°the tity was satisfied wUh The committee arose and resumed as 
the completion of the base. t',e common council. The recommenda-

Mr. Agar moved that the acceptance fi°"» ad“/>ted m committee were pres- 
of the tinder of Ernest Ryerse, with , ented and adopted.

, vetrifled brick in Germain street be re- [.Natural History Society 
commended for acceptance and this was 
carried.
Use Granite Blocks

wonSon
London, June 27—Claude Graham 

White made his first hydroplane journey 
from Paris to London yesterday. He 
started from the French capital at 5.50 
in the morning following the course of 
the Seine. He arrived at Havre at 9.25 
and at Boulogne at 10.60. He crossed the 
channel and reached Dover at one o clock 
in the afternoon. Thence he followed the 
Thames from its mouth and landed at 
Putney at 7.16 last evening.

as necessary.
Mr. Agar moved that A. R. C. Clark 

& Sons’ tender for Union street, includ
ing granite blocks, be accepted. This 
was carried.

The road engineer reported that his 
estimate as compared with contract 
prices were as follows:—.

<man 
honor diplomas.

This year the valedictory address was 
given in the form of a short drama in 
which all the graduates appeared. This 
was a departure from the ordinary form 
of the farewell address, but was yeiy 
teresting. Miss Mona McGrath took the 
leading role.

Among the guests were His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Com
missioner Agar and other members 5f 
the board of school trustees, and Rev. 
Fathers McCormick, C.SS.R., D. S. 
O’Keeffe and M. Howland.,
Albert School, West End

j6,815.75 $6,835.75

in-

I

man new

CAME UPON OLD EL 
IN DOING PAM WORK

Miss Alicia Scott, one of the testator’s 
sisters, gave evidence of Lady Sackville’s 
disruptive influence on the Scott family.Californians Drive Japs Out of 

Little Town of Hemet

Riverside, Cal, June 27—Anti-Japan- 
sentiment at Hemet, a small town 

here, was manifested yesterday, 
citizens met an apricot pick

ing crew of Japanese from this dty and 
ordered them to leave at once. The bag
gage of the Japanese was thrown aboard 
the train after them. There is not a Jap- 
enese in Hemet. „ . .

Tokio,’June 27—The premier, Count 
Gombei Yamamoto, addressing a meet
ing of influential business men and fi
nanciers last night declared that he »P~ 
preciated, with reference to the Califor
nia question, that the earnest effort rf 
the leaders of thought had resiüted in 
sound <yul dignified opinion on the part 
of the public.

The existing difficulty, he sajd, was 
confined to one state and did not repre
sent the sentiment of America. Justice 
and humanity which ever prevailed in 
the United States, combined with friend
ship for Japan, would, he hoped, br.ng 
about a satisfactory solution.

A few agitators continue their at
tempts to stir up anti-American feeling.

The closing exercises of the Albert 
School were of more than usual interest. 
The blackboards of the different depart
ments were decorated with drawings 
while in the assembly hall the display 
of bunting and flags presented a very 
pretty ■ appearance. In the hallways and 
corridors flowers were tastefully arrang
ed. Each number of the programme was 
well presented while the folk dances 

favorably spoken of by the

BOY OF NINE IS*
Additional Recitations 

Kitten at Play, Arthur Bums.
My Monkey's New Shop, Leo Rior-

A well thirty feet deep, supplied by 
a boiling spring, the site of the one
time famous town pump, was uncovered 
by the workmen engaged in preparing 
the north side of King Square for the 
new permanent pavement. The old well 
had been lost to the memory of most 
of the citizens until the steam roller 
sank into a depression, and it was found 
that underneath was the well, thirty 
feet deep, which had been covered over 
when it was no longer needed. Before 
the opening could be filled in it was 
necessary to provide a drain pipe to 
carry off the water from the spring.

KILLED BY A GIRLCSC
near 
when some

dan.
What Little ffihoes Said, Thos. Burns. 
When Papa Was a Little Boy, by five 

little boys.
Canadian Born, Jack McGrath.
Drifted Out to Sea, Harold Beckwitn. 
Dialogue—The Plea of Trees, 9 boys. 
Chorus—Vacation Song. \
Recitation—Woodman Spare that 1 ree 

J. McHugh.
Recitation—Boys, T. Ellsworth.
Violin selections—P. Grannan.
Song—Canada, J. SuUivan.
Song—Land of the Maple. 
Recitation—Over and Over Again—

L ReciUtton-To My Mother, G. Ward.
Dialogue—Building of the Birch Ca

noe, 7 boys.
Chorus—The Msple Leaf.
Recitation—When I’m a Man, McVane 
Recitation—The Dream, Frank Spit-

Hymn—Britannia’s Hymn, M. Nichol. 
Recitation—One King, One Flag, One 

Fleet, A Cunningham.
Quartette—Sdldiers of the King, 
Recitation—The Mortgage on the 

Farm, W. Bridgeo
Recitation—England, J. Floyd.
Violin Selections, R. McGillivarj. 
Recitation—Our Beautiful Land,

Markcy. „ ,,Chorus—My Own Canadian Home.

|Saskatoon Hears of Murder at 
Town of Walker, 100 Miles 
Away

were very
large number of visitors present. The 
children who took part in them reflected 
much credit on tjieir instructors, Miss 
Emerson and Miss Smith'of West St, 
John. The latter were pupils of Miss 
Murray, w)io conducted classes in folk 
dancing in St. John recently. The pro- 

was as follows:—

Saskatoon, Sask., June 27—Saskatoon, 
yesterday received meagre reports of a 
murder at Walker, Sask., 100 miles west 
of here, of Julian Genek, a nine-year-old 
child, said to have been killed by Kate 
Hamon, twelve years old. It is said 
that the Hamon girl confessed to the 
murder when the body was found. The 
murder was committed on June 21, but 

not discovered until last Monday. ,

The council resolved again into com
mittee to hear a delegation from the Na
tural History Society, consisting of W. 

, , . ,F. Burditt, Wm. McIntosh and Joshua
Mr. Agar submitted a letter from V Clawson 

R. C. Clark k Son, saying that, owing 1 -

J
gramme

PART I
Recitation—“O, Canada!” school.

Mr. Burditt explained that the Recitation^-“Back to Grandpa’s,” Ro-
World’s Geological Congress would visit land Woodworth. •
Canada this summer and about 100 Xylophone solo r red Mayes,
members would visit St. John at the Doll drill—Florence Moore, Dorothy 
end of July. He asked for a grant to Craft, Miriam Pearce, Annie Emerson, 
cssist in entertaining the visitors. They Emma Campbell, Gertrude Ferguson,

! proposed merely to ptovide for the Hilda Walton, Evelyn Thompson, er- 
cost of conveyances to take them around tha Campbedli Mabel IcLeo , - uric 
the city to points of geological interest, Craft, Lillian Bosence, Charlotte Wilcox, 
including a trip to Duck Cove in the Bessie Marr, Bessie Hamm, 1 helma 
afternoon. They estimated the cost at Campbell, of Grades I and 11. 
between $300 and $400. Recitation-“When I ve Been Bad.

Mr. McIntosh said that this was the Claire McDiarmid. M ,
first time for the congress to visit Can- Chorus— Summer is H . ■
ado. They visited this continent only Recitation— She Noddit at Me. Mil- 
twlce before, once to the United States lie p®eldes. ,
and once to Mexico. Ontario is giving . Bol>nCL_vl Mlrtori” FitPatrick 
for their entertainment $7,000, and other girls ef Grade > i—Marjorie Fitzpatrick, 
provinces in proportion, and, in addi- Marguerite Barrett Kathleen Arch bald
tion, many cities are voting large ^Iting/Maljorie Napici, Winnifred

Lemon, Jessie Evans, Madeline Pea
cock, Victoria Wilcox.

Recitation — “Teacher,” Gertrude 
Thomas. • '

Chorus—“Hail to the Day,’ school. 
Recitation—^“Vacation Time,” Milton

CiThe matter was left to the mayor to ! ^Folk' Dance-“Highland Cchattische” 
report to the council on Monday and I Girls of Grade V III. 1)or's Kierstead, 
the°council then adjourned. I Sarah Levi. Margaret Stackhouse. Nor-

MORE GUESSES ABOUT 
THE BRITISH CABINETWEATHER was

VAST SECHE! CHMl
ASSrom LEAINEI OF

BULLETIN Condon, June 27—According to the 
usually well-informed Birmingham 
Post’s London correspondent, impend
ing cabinet changes include, besides the 
promotion of Sir Rufus Isaacs, to be 
lord chief justice, the transfer of Post
master General Samuel to the presi 
dency of the board of trade, with John 
Burns taking the postmaster general
ship, and Solicitor-General Sir John 
Simon or C. F. G. Masterman becoming 
president of the local government board.

The correspondent predicts that Stan
ley Owen Buckmaster, M.P., will fill 
one of the vacant law officerships.

tie.

DEVONA FIRST STEAMER 
THROUGH THE STRAITS

Palermo» June 27—The police have 
vast secret association

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of m» 
terological service

just discovered a 
with headquarters in the small town of 
Altavilla. It is wonderfully organised 
and there are male and female sections. 
The object of the association is to com
mit profitable crimes. Special attention 

devoted to the white slave traffic.

I

W. !27—At 8.80 o’clockMontreal, June 
yesterday morning, the signal station at 
Pointe Amour reported the Thomson 
liner Devona inward from Middlesboro 
via Belle Isle, the first vessel of the 
season to pass through the straits. It 
is evident that the field ice must have 
thinned considerably since the Salmon- 
pool attempted to pass outward through 
the straits last week. She was compell
ed to return after wasting about eigh
teen hours in the attempt.

Synopsis—The rain fall of the last 
week in the western provinces, has been 
general and copious and the weather 
continues cool arid showery'. Thunder
storms occurred last night in nearly all 
parts of Ontario and Quebec. The tem
perature was very high yesterday in On
tario, but moderate in all the other prov
inces.

was
ON TRIAL FOR ATTEMPT *

ON LIFE OF A KING
amounts. Their plans for entertainment 
included the drive around the city and 
vicinity and a reception in the evening. 
New Brunswick is making no grant.

Mr. Clawson urged the importance 
of the visit and the desirability of giving 
tlie visitors a good impression of the

Dufferin School
In tlie Dufferin School enjoyable and 

creditable exercises were carried out, a 
feature was the presentation of a picture 
of I.ord Dufferin, after whom the school 

named. It was presented to the 
Eli Codncr. Tlie programme

:

Madrid, June 27—The trial of Algere, 
who attempted to afleassinàte

British Bye-Election
London, June 27—There is a bye-elec

tion in Leicester today. It is a three- 
cornered fight—government, opposition 
and independent socialist 'candidate, 
making, the result uncertain.

a man
King Alfonso, began yesterday, 
prisoner preserved a cynical demeanor 
throughout his examination. He denied 
that he intended to kill the king.

The
was
school by 
of exercises was as follow's:—
(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

Fair Tomorrow
Maritime—Fresh southwest and west 

winds, warm and showery; Saturday, 
fresh northwest winds, fair and cooler.

:

*

*
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